


The Ministry of Electricity/ Headquarters hereby invites experienced and 
specialized companies to participate in this investment opportunity No. MOE-
HQ3/2017 of constructing Topping Units of crude oil in Qiara Power Station in 
Nainawa Governorate. 

Tender No. : MOE-HQ3/2017. 
Tender Subject: Constructing topping units. 
Closing date: Tuesday 11/4/2017. 
Time: 12.00 pm Baghdad local time. 
Estimated cost: (3.5 dollar/ barrel). 

1- The interested Parties requested to attend MOE headquarter/ Investment 
and Contracts office/ Tenders Section in Al-Mansour District- Baghdad/ 
Alnaqabat street to get the investment opportunity Documents against non 
refundable amount of (500.000 ID) five hundred thousand Iraqi dinar to be 
paid against a receipt with valid official authorization letter of the interested 
party. 

2- Technical and commercial offers shall to be submitted in two separated 
sealed envelopes one for technical and the other for commercial containing 
the price, you have to write on it: The closing date, the subject, company 
name and the address including (website, E-Mail address, authorized 
person’s name and phone number). 
Presented offers should be true and correct without additions or correction 
written in Arabic language stamped by company. 

3- You may submit your offer by hand or by (DHL) (by E-Mail not accepted) 
to Ministry of Electricity/ Headquarter/ Investment and Contracts office/ 



Tenders Section in Al-Mansour District- Baghdad not later than the dead 
line on Tuesday 11/04/2017 before 12.00 pm Baghdad local time. If the 
day of closing date is holiday, the next day will be the closing date. 

4- Winner bidder bears the cost of the advertisement and related cost if any. 
5- MOE has the right to choose the appropriate offers regardless of the 

offered price. 
6- Technical and commercial proposals which not substantially responsive will 

be neglected. 
7- For more information do not hesitate to contact: 

E-mail: 32_contracts@moelc.gov.iq Or 
call on Mobile: 00964 7901942140. 
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